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REPARTEE ENDS IN DISASTER DEATH IN HOT SANDZATs inYESTivna.

A draining rack for wet dishes, to b
SMITH WILL PAY YOU

' 10e for Dressed Veal. '

12 Vic for Dressed Pork.
16c for Live Hens.

16c for Live Spring Chickens.

fiung on one side of a dlshpan, 1b

new convenience for the housewife. SURVIVOR TELLS OF DEATH
It is claimed for a new electrical STRUGGLE ON THE DESERT.

Sherman Piay& Co;
; ESTABLISHED 40 YEARS

SIXTH, AT MORRISON ST., PORTLAND, OR.
v nr a i j. r.; r rswm

melting pot for glue that it keeps its
contents at a perfectly even tempera

c per dozen for Fresh Eggs
Smith never charge commlfsion. You gatALL your mono when you i hip to Smith.
You don't divide with the miduieman. Ad-
dress all shipments

fRANK L. SMITH MEAT CO.
"Fighting the Beef Trust"

PORTLAND, OREGON .

ture. . Find Dead Rattlesnake In Well Cw.
An Improved cover for street man-- s wp WHTir. vnu i it i rv i.m r nnn jv wtttjn

ypmmf j HQME FREE We want J0U to try it atboles, recently patented, screws into
its socket so that wagons cannot

talnlng Salty Water One Man

Dies and Others Are Res-

cued by Auto.

Berkeley, Cal. His condition bord
knock it out of place.

A new tool for painters consists of a
reservoir for paint, which is fed out

A-tr- Jfa
Dr. B. E. Wright

lave your teeth out and plate and bridge work
For patrons we finish plats

ft' i bridge work in one day if necessary.

upon an embossed roller to stripe flat
surfaces er to apply ornamental

At the end of thirty days the Piano
ITSELF will convince you of the following
facts:

It's the best value on earth for the price
($275). '

,

It's MUSICALLY and MECHANICALLY

right! , x
We know there is so much real value in

t'f f Ml

lng on nervous collapse and hardly
able to tell the story of his terrible
experience, G. Herbert Masters, a
young mining engineer, who was a
member of a Borax lake expedition inFor thawing dynamite a metal ket

Fresh Young Man In Quick Lunch
Room is Unexpectedly Show-

ered With Oatmeal.

The young man with the lrbn cheek
entered the quick lunch room and
seated himself at the third table.

: "Bellnd-,- " he called familiarly, "yon
look fresh this morn tag."

"Not half as fresh as some others,"
retorted the pretty waitress with an
Mevatlon of her cose.

"Well! Well! Have you calf brains T"

"If I did you wouldn't order them,
for you have an oversupply now."

"My, but you are getting good fot
the matinee. With the high price of

meats, eggs come In handy these days,
don't they?"

"No; they come in crates."
"Wow I Did you ever hear the story

of the Incubator chick T It's not out
yet?"

"That will do, sonny. Did you evei
hear the story of the cold porridge 1

Well, it's on you!"
There was an unexpected tilting of

a dish and the young man with the
Iron cheek was showered with oat-

meal.

Hed, Weak, Weary, Watery Eyes.
Relieved By Murine Eye Remedy. Try
Murine For Your Eye Troubles. You Will
Like Murine. It Soothes. 60c at Your
DruKfrlsts. Write Vor Eye Books. Free.
Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago.

PRICES;
MolsrCr-m.- ... $5.00
22k Bridie Teeth $3.50

CUKsg......$la
tle has been Invented in which the ex-

plosive is placed In an inner compart-
ment, which is surrounded by hot
water.

Euae! FiOint..

which Charles Stracher Davidson, a
graduate of the University of Califor-
nia Mining college, lost his life in the
Intense heat recently, has returned to
his home In this city. He left five
others of the party at Randsburg after

$1.00

50c,Shw FiHiarJ . . .

this Wellington Piano we're selling for $275 on easy payments that
we're willing to let it be ITS OWN SALESMAN.

It will tell it's own story to you in your home if you'll send us the
coupon. ; '. ;.

" ' '

Please sena me lull particulars concerning this unusual Piano offer.

About the size of a lawn mower isCms Robber Plain $5.00
Best Red Rabbar

PkiM $7.50

(Wen Ermdm.. 50(
BEST METHODS

new machine designed to sow lawn
she burial of Davidson in a rude desert
Rrave on the shore of the lake, wheregrass seed, disks cutting into the earth

receive the Beed, which Is covered by
a following roller. Name.... Address.he met his death. All of the others

suffered terribly, but reached camp
A single turn of the handle of a new after twenty-fou- r hours of torture in

letter stamping machine cuts a stamp the broiling sun.
"We arrived at Randsburg and startfrom a strip, moistens and affixes it,

registers the transaction, and ejects

Painless Extraction Free when plates or bridge
work is ordered. Consultation Free. You cannot
get better painless work anywhere, no matter
now much you pay. '

All Work Fully Guaranteed for fifteen Years

Dr. B. L Wright Co.
3421 Washington St.,

Portland, Orcgoi
Take ear at depot and transfer to Washington St

GREAT WHITE PLAGUE FLEES

Before New Medical DiscoveryINCURABLE CUREDthe stamped letter.
A double frying pan, hinged in the T.ifa la tViA mnfif nmrinm nf nil fcumnn nnsRMslnns. Tf vour life were In danirer would you not

Inmutiiriito an ntTnr tn nreuarvn it? That's all we aalr. W will Drove tO you that We Can CUre ttlber- -

ed on our trip across Borax lake,"
said Masters. "The lake is a mud de-

posit covered by a heavy crust Our
objective point was art old camp on
the opposite shore, where we believed
we would find prospectors. When we
began drawing our line Davidson was
prostrated with the heat, which was

center, has been patented by an Iowa
man, so that two articles can be cook-

ed at once and to save space by fold

culosis, or consumption, even in an advanced stage, after the doctors have given up hope, and that we
can cure it easily, unfailingly, and in your own home, without inconvenience or suffering to yourself.
Call or write. 3C8 & 309 Crary Building, Seattle, Wash., Northern Division Tuberclecid Co.Works Both Ways.

"The clarinet," remarked the amaing it when not in use.
To test the speed of projectiles teur as he paused to get his second

wind, "is the hardest instrument to terrific. A little later he collapsed.
play." Then he broke from us, and, running

driven by modern high power explo-
sives British scientists have perfected
a chronoscope which measures time to
the. millionth of a second.

"Anyway," rejoined bis one-ma- n au about fifty feet, fell on his face. One
of the boys went back to him. Hedience, "it can't be any harder to play

than it is to listen to." died shortly afterward.A new range employs both electric
Mothers wffl find Mrs. WlnsloVf Boothiniity and steam, a current of the former,

used to cook food on the top of the Byrup tue b-- s t remedy to use ioi their chlldrea
luring the teething period. BUSINESS COLLEGE

'
TENTH JiHi MQBBJSBa, POBTLAMO, OlEGOR

range, also heating water to produce
steam to operate the ovendf&tXi1 1 Sim Air ljN,ybh

"One by one we followed a course
toward the opposite shore. When I
arrived I discovered that there was no
water. After several hours we found
as old well, but the water was sul-

phurous and salty and at the bottom
was a dead rattlesnake. Two of the
original party of seven had gone to
Randsburg for batteries when we
started on the trip across the lake and
that left four of us huddled togethe-r-

A new shoe salesman's stool is pro
vided with small mirrors on each side
of the foot rest, to enable the customer

He Cot Ansthar Jed.
"We make U a rule tore, said tb

warden to the new prisoner, "to as-

sign prisoners to the trades with
which they are most familiar and wfU

make no exoeptlon ia your oase. What
is your occupation?"

"I'm an aeroplane chauffeur," r
plied the new boarder, as he grlanes)
a gruesome grin.

A. P. ARMSTRONG. LL. B., PRINCIPAL
Ours Is admittedly the commercial
school of the Northwest. Teachers having both
business and professional experience qualify stu-

dent for success, by individual instruction If
desired, in a Short time and at small expense.
Position for each as soon as competent. Open all
the year. Catalogue, business forms and pen-wo- rk

free. Write today there la money In It.

to get side views of a shoe he is trying
on and also to afford a degree of pri-
vacy.. Thomas A. Graves, mining expert

of Olean, N. Y.; David Bunkers, Nor

HOWARD E. BURTON - Amayer snil Chemist,
Colorado. Specimen prioei: Gold.

Silver. Lead, SI. Gold, Silver. 16o; Gold. 60o; Zins
or Copper, SI. Mulling envelopes and full price lial

on application. Control and Umpire workedEint Eefurenoe: Carbonate National Bank.
inaarwii inn mniiim i iinl i aaaaT

man Stein and myself.FASHION HINTS "In the morning before sunrise we
took a roundabout trail skirting the
lake. When halfway across wo met
an automobile party and were carried

NOXALL CURES
Corns, Chilblains, Burning, Aching;,
Tender, Inflamed ana Stinking Feet.
Price 25 cents. All druggists or by
mail. Guaranteed, recommended and
Bold by Dr. Oliver Fletcher, Foot Spe-
cialist, Portland, Oregon.

CASTOR I A
lor Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

ASI YOUR GROCER FOR K. i S. BRAND OF

Blueing Disinfectant Spray
' '

Ammonia Cold Water Liquid Starch

"dean, 0" Washing Fluid

the rest of the way In the machine.

The Real Star.
"What relation," asked the Instruct-

or, "did Plato sustain to Socrates?"
"Socrates," answered the young man

with the bad eye, "was the end man.
He got oft the gags. Plato was the In-

terlocutor." Chicago Tribune.

"That afternoon wo went on the
seething mud lake again and got theBears the
body of Davidson. The boys made a
rough pine box and we gave GeorgeSignature K-AN-

0

the most decent burial we could give w. v .anr--at w ..if."no. eT7 Neth&Co.'Sr
COLLECTORS

We Buy and Collect Notes, Mortgages, and Rest

Ameriui.ijj ' Uic imm liws, rPHARMAClsfS
His grave Is out there In the sun, near
the place where ho died. The others
of the party are usod up, but they will

A wild stab of sound mode the heir
rvt MJMfurACTUftE All SPCCIAiTlCSjIF YOU OVERLOAD less air waves shudder.

recover. It was a terrible experience"Great guns, what's that!" cried Cm Estate Contracts. no collection no marge.
Worcester Bldg., Portland, Ore.and I am through with the desert"

Phona Main 113

401 Main Si Vancouver, Washingtonman across the way.
"That," replied his wife, "Is our

neighbor, Miss Screech, singing at the SAYS GHOST ATE A BISCUIT MCeelev
I 'Jcure HANTS PERMANENTLY CURED

I FOR FULL PARTICULARS

open window."
The man scowled darkly, Former Medium Tolls 8trange 8to rise tmui wfWtLEYINSriTUrEr POWTI.ANP.OWg,"There should be no open season

TRY DURIIIE .W
EYE REMEDY You wui Lik. u
Liquid Form, 29s, 60o. Salvs Tubsi, 25o, $1.00.

' of His Exparlonoes at 8eanoo
of 8plrltuallsta.

for windows In the Sohreech family,1
he grimly do'r4

London. Ghost stories of a highly
Literary Inspiration.

"Your novel Is evidently the result
of Inspiration."

"Yes; 1 didn't start it until after
Interesting nature to believers and
skeptics alike were related at a meet-

ing of the City Temple Debating soci-

ety.
'

' :'; ''
reading tne advertising notice my pubiSlifill iisners got up. wasmngton neraia.

THE STOMACH

you can expect to suffer, be-

cause the other organs are
also affected, and the whole

system of digestion and assim-

ilation is blocked. You can
eat heartily and without fear
of distress if you will begin
your meals with a dose of
Hosteller's Stomach Bitters.
It regulates the appetite, aids

digestion and prevents Gas on

Stomach, Heartburn, Belching,

Indigestion, Cramps, Diar-

rhoea and Malaria, Fever and

Ague. Try it today.

The stories were told by George
Sprlggs, at one time a spiritualistic"I have been usine Cascarets for In
medium, and now the president of the
Psycho-Therapeut- ic society. Every
story, he said, was well authenticated.

A dainty little dress, and a practical
dress when it comes to the question of
ironing, b the style sketched here. It
buttons under the arms, which ran be
made a Hecoiative as well as a practical
feature if the edges are buttonholed.

Lawn or dimity are good materials t
use if it is to be a" best dress."

somnia, with which I have been afflicted
for twenty years, and I can say that Cas-
carets have given me more relief than any
other remedy I have ever tried. I shall
certainly recommend them to my friends
is being all that they are represented."

Tnolr Desperation.
Worthlngton Do the subscribers to

Turgler's Weekly seem to appreciate
the papor?

Slappers Well, they held a meet-

ing a few days ago and unanimously
agreed to offer Turgler $500 if he
would stop sending the publication to
thorn.

The Elevator Man's Joke.
Hobbs I guess the elevator Is out

of order. What is that sign on the
door? , . .

Dobbs The elevator man must be
a bit of a wag. It says: "Please par-
don me for not rising."

Shake Into Your Shoes

His own conviction was "that spirit
communion is not only a possibility,
but an actual and realized fact."

Hopeless Quest
Miss Oldham (in bird store) I'd

like to get a parrot that isn't tricky
and doesn't swear or use slang.

Dealer Sorry I can't oblige you,
madam. I don't handle stuffed birds.

As Corrected.
"Younp man," said the home-grow- n

philosopher, "it is always best to be-

gin at the beginning."
"No, If you want to go up a river.

It isn't." answered thf wise youth.

On one occasion, he said a seance
Xbos. UUiard, Elgin, UL

Pleasant. Palatable, Potent. Taste Good.
Do Good. Never Sicken. Weaken or Gripe. '

10c 25c 60c. Never sold in bulk. The gen-
uine tablet stamped C C C Guaranteed to
cure or your money back.

was held round a table at the resi-
dence of Rees Leu!- - of Cardiff. All
the "sitters," including Father Butch

ELECTEIO.

New York boasts an electrically
er, a priest, and Rev. David Jones,

lighted hearse.ViHllllaHIWI-M- I

The quarter-in-the-sl- electric meter
Tents, Awnings, Sails

Cols, Hammockt, Cum and Covers

1 or 1,000 at factory prices.
PACIFIC TINT AND AWNING CO

27 N. First St, Portland, Or.

Allen's Foot-Eas- e, a powder for the feet. It cures
painful, swollen, smarting, sweating feci. Mnkeshas made its appearance.

kept their hands on the top of the ta-

ble. In about five minutes raps were
heard, and on looking under the table
there were found small bunches of
grapes, a branch from an apple tree,
one from a pear tree, bunches of

imwi of
DEPARTMENT (UNIVERSITY OF OREGON)

High Standard ' Thorough Courses
Session begins Sept. 12, KUO. For catalogue

n(n. Dr. S. E. Joserjhi.

HILL MILITARY
ACADEMY

PORTLAND. OREGON

Send your boy where he will
have good, strong training. Fall
term opens September 14th 1910.

Write for catalogue.

wheat and barley and some peas. One
of the reverend gentlemen exclaimed:

"This is as near a miracle as possi

REDUCE THE COST OF LIVING;

useCRESCENT
BAKING POWDER

25c. FULL POUND

610 Dekum Bldg., Portland, Oregon ble."
Describing some of his experiences

in Melbourne,' Mr. Sprlggs said that at
one seance a spirit form, dressed in a OREGON AGRICULTURALNORMAL COLLEGE OF MUSIC

Z. M. Parvin, Mus. Doc., Director. Author and

new shoes easy. Sold oy an urufrgiats ann cm-Sto-res.

Don't accept any substitute. Sample
FREE. Address A. 8. Olmsted. Le Roy, N. Y.

As Represented.
"8e here," growled the Irate man

as he entered the Jewelry store. "I
bought this watch of you last week
and paid you $2 In cash for It You
said it would work like a charm and
tt doesn't keep time at all."

"That's all right, my friend," replied
the Jeweler calmly. "Neither does a
harm." '

Great Mimio.
"After all," said Hi Tragedy,

"death la the star tragedian."
"I don't know," replied Lowe Com-

edy; "I always think of him as a low
comedian a mere mimic because
he's always taking some one off."

rnii err
DAISY FLY KILLER C5iSBS3.Teacher of Voice Culture, Singing, Piano, Har-

mony, Counterpoint, Etc Students prepared ai
teachers and artists. Next term will begin about
September G. Diplomas given. Address 165V.

tULLLUL
Trains for success in the Industries.
Provides practical and liberal educa-

tion. Strong Faculty. Modern Equip-
ment. Offers courses in Agriculture,
Pnroatrv. IlrimPBt.if' Krinnrfi nnrl Art.

Fourth St.. Portland, Oregon.

UL coBvenleat. chctp.
lasts all Mttsa.
tttAt Of SMtH. CUMl
tpiU or lip ovfl. will ool

oil or talon wrthUif.

Of ail eralm or M
propria for 20 omu.

AEOLD SOMISl
Its ItoKtlk ae.

noUHkl.tV

USE DR. PLUMMERS COUGH STOP
Engineering, Commerce and Pharmacy,

Fall Term Opens Sept 23, 1910.

Illustrated literature, giving full in--

A cent's worth of electricity will
drive a h fan for ninety min-
utes.

An electric light of four billion candle--

power would be necessary to signal
to Mars.

Thomas A. Edison's royalties for
moving picture patents total nearly
$ 7,000 a week. "

The average number of passengers
carried daily on the elevated railways
of Chicago is 419,897.

Eight thousand passenger elevators
in New Tork carry more than six mil-
lion passengers in a day.

The express elevators in the Board
of Trade building, Chicago, are the
fastest in the world, having a speed of
570 feet a minute.

Plans for a $16,000,000 tunnel be-

tween the North and South stations of
the New Haven railroad in Boston art
about to be approved.

An electromagnet is being used to
recover sunken iron cargoes such as
nails, steel strips and rolls of wiro,
in the Mississippi river.

Television is the latest Ton talk
with a friend a hundred miles away
and you see him as plainly as though
you were in the same room.

Officers of the new battleship South
Dakota, which is equipped with Curtis
turbine engines, say there is absolute-

ly no vibration of the fire control
masts, a difficulty always found in th
reciprocating engine-drive- n vessels.

It is a sure stopper, promptly re-
lieves Bronchitis, Whooping Cough,
Cough Croup, and e peciaily those
harsh, hacking coughs, also most
useful for lung diseases. For sale
by all dealers; 25c a bottle.

iormauon, seni iroe on upinicuuun.
Address the Registrar, Corvallis, Ore,

ASTHMA AND HAY FEVER
are quickly relieved by Wyatt's Asthma
Remedy. Guaranteed or money refund-
ed. Ask your druggist or send six
cents postage for Free Sample to

J. C WYATT, Druggist.
VANCOUVER. t WASHINGTON

NOWVeWTIM

white gown and red girdle, Crank half
a tumbler of water and ate a biscuit.

Weighing machines were used to
ascertain the distinguishing features
between the medium and the material-
ised forms, "and," said Mr. Sprlggs,
" found that as a result of the seance
I had lost about three pounds In
weight" iThe first spirit form who
stepped on the scales turned the beatj
at 100 pounds, but subsided so rapidly
in weight as to prevent a successive
record being taken. Indeed, falling to
turn the scale at 80 pounds, he hur-

riedly retreated. Returning again, his
weight was registered at 104 pounds,
then 102 pounds, and then under J00
pounds.

Doctor Mueller, who was present,
distinctly felt the pulsation of the
forms, the medium bslng shown sit-

ting on his chair immediately after-
wards. Doctor Motherwell also found
the beating of the heart to be quite
natural.

One of the "sitters" contrived to
smear his hands with printer's Ink be-

fore grasping that of the materialised
form. When the medium was exam-

ined, however, the skeptic was griev-
ously disappointed to find no traces
whatever of the Ink which ho had

upon the hand of the form.

of the rear to bare;
your teeth put ane.
plate and bridge
work done. For out

n bttroae we
SnUh plate aaj

coffee; )

due work in oaa
ear ir neoensry.

TEA SPICES
BAKING POWDER

EXTRACTS

JUST RIGHT

PACIFIC EMPLOYMENT CO.
of Portland. Oregon

FURNISHES HELP FREE
TO EMPLOYERS

Mam office. 12 North Second St. Main WSTO- A 1408

Ladies Dept. 205 H Morrison St. Main 1002; A 2064

Phone or wire orders at oar erpenes.

Does Not
Color Hair
Aycr's Hair Vigor, as now
made from our new Improved
formula, does not stain or color
the hair even to the slightest
degree. Gray hair, white hair,
blonde hair is not made a
shade darker. But it certainly
does stop falling hair. No
question about that.

Don not chanre the color of thi hair.

Molar Crowns $5.0C
22kBridi.Ta.tha

A 41 Gold Filllntri 1.
CLCSSEToDEVFBS

Eoim.1 Flllliurs ilWHI LAMP. ORE. J Silver Filtlnn .SQ
Good Rubber MA

Union Painless Dentists r tf i
Plate . Q.ijjj

Beit Rubber
PI.IM 7.C0

IVnl.il Eilr'tlM .60
ATRIP TO PORTLAND FREE

MLW.l Will, ranmr art MautnCUT KATES Iff tax MITHOOM ffiH I1TM1M.4. HBUHPAINLESS DENTISTK1 felnl-- M Xxtrauiioa Free when plates or brids work
Is ordered. ConsultMioa Knn. c.unut ebatia
painless wnrk snrehara, no natter how mtu-- roe par.Painless Extraction Free

Silver Fillings .....30c Venule with seen kettle ill! worra iiui iiir.lH.wi lur t , a.I AI Gold Fillings 7SC

I a ' ' Ikr'llMrni
l--

C iVf R.T.S .k hiWTboal It,

22 K. Gold Crowns.... S3
Porcelain Crowns .....S3
Molar Gold Crowns H
Bridge Work, 22 K. Go!i....3
Inlay Fills. Pure Gold ....

Tarowiasr It TJ Hes.
"I have been singing my exercise

In the key of C all morning." said tbt
young lady from the fiat below.

"Yes," piped up little Johnny from
the fiat above, "an pa said about as
hour afo he never was so C sick in
his life as he was this morning."
U. Louis Star.

wiseiientaio.
INCORPORATED

Painless Dentists
Mint ullrflns. Third t wathlntton, PORTLAND. OREQOal

(MUa. tnnl I A. M. t I. M. SaOAajra, I to a
Very Nice Rubber Plata... .as

Best Rubber Plate on Earth.... ?
ALL THIS WORK IS GUARANTEED.

FnH Set of Teeth 5'?2
Bridge Work or Teeth without Plates S3-5- to $5
Gold Crowns $3.50 to J5.00
Pralai,, r.mama S3.SO to

A Tings of Suspicion.
That speaker always starts off.

said Farmer Corntossel. "by tellln'
what the country needs."

"Naturally and properly."
"I s'pose so. Only I notice that

when a man goes out of bis way to tell
kno what I need It's always somethln'
Is his particular line o' gooda

Don't throw your money away. A dollar aaied
Is twodollara earned. Oot original reliable sfodexa
Painless Methods and our perfected office equip

No. J4--M0PNU

Indeed, we believe it will stop every case
of falling hair unless there is some very
unusual complication, something greatljr
sffectinttbe general health. Then you
should consultyourphysioian Also ask
him about the new Ayer's Hair Vigor,
an Mads bjr the I. O. ajrer Oo Lewrvt, Mm.

Gold or Porcelain Fillings JI OO Up
Silver Fillings 50c to SI.OS
Best Plate Made ,. 7JO

Mo charges for Painless Extracting when other
ment saves us time and your money.
BOSTON DENTISTS. 5th MerriseB.rertUmi
talraaor 291V Morrison, opsonic Poxtanot an Meier A

H EW wrttlnf to advertisers yleaaawAs rule, there ia altogether too
much competition for the consolation
Prix

nentioa (Die paper.
tank. Eaabluhea' ia Port la a 19 rears. On ercslaff work ai done. U years' Uoarantee wita all wont

Bmra.aa.-a.talB.a- a. Mumeon 8treet.adl I Sudan util liiA M acoplt mb


